
SUCCESS STARTS HERE 
We’re on a mission to inspire and prepare young people to succeed in a global economy 

jacanada.org/manitoba | jacampus.org 

VISION TO HELP TEACH YOUNG PEOPLE
Junior Achievement (JA) started with a vision to help teach young people about business 
and free enterprise. That was back in 1919, before JA became a global leader in educating 
youth about financial literacy, work readiness, and entrepreneurship. 

Now in over 121 countries, JA brings volunteers together with over 10.2 million of our 
future leaders. 

We believe in the boundless potential of young people and share their passion for 
excellence, respect their talents and creativity, celebrate their honesty and integrity, and 
create opportunities for hands-on learning. 

Junior Achievement is the link between education and the business world, giving youth the 
confidence and knowledge that they need to define personal success, enhance their 
workforce readiness, and pursue their dreams and aspirations. 

How we do it 
JA PROGRAMS ARE DELIVERED BY DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS 
JA Volunteers bring their professional experiences into the classroom to help students 
connect program concepts with real-life situations. They use a mix of hands-on activities, 
discussions, and digital learning to engage students and ensure they retain and use what 
they learn. With their help, students gain the knowledge and confidence they need to define 
their personal success and go after their dreams.

A volunteer’s time commitment to deliver one of our programs is one half day or two, 
two hour sessions in the classroom. All training and program materials are provided. 

JA's impact happens in three stages: transforming, delivering, and achieving. 
First, JA provides a transformational event that alters students' ambitions and encourages 
them to do more with their lives. Then, JA gives students the skills and confidence they 
need to achieve great things. Finally, students use those skills to reach their highest 
potential. 

http://www.jacanada.org/
http://www.jacampus.org/
https://www.jaworldwide.org/
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JA Volunteers are Inspiring 
They come from a variety of backgrounds and share one common goal:  
to educate students and inspire them to achieve their highest potential. Our volunteers come 
from the business community, either individually or through their organizations and 
generously donate their time to help prepare Canadian youth for the future. 

Our volunteers' goal is to educate students and 
inspire them to achieve their highest potential 

Why Volunteer with JA? 
In addition to positively impacting and inspiring young people, volunteering with JA is a 
professional development opportunity where your leadership, mentorship and public 
speaking skills are utilized. JA provides the program materials, training, and support to 
make your experience fun, meaningful and easy to deliver. 

Our volunteers constantly tell us that teaching JA programs is an incredibly 
rewarding experience. 

In The Classroom with JA Volunteers 
Volunteers go into hundreds of classrooms every year to deliver JA programs and support 
the future of Manitoba youth. We have both independent volunteers and corporate teams 
who donate their time and expertise. With so many classrooms to fill and a growing 
demand, we couldn’t be more thankful for our volunteers. Thanks to you, we’re improving 
the lives of these youth and making a dramatic impact on future sustainability.

How to Register to Volunteer with JA 
Please contact your region’s Program Manager or complete form attached and return to: 
Winnipeg: Shauna Angers sangers@jamanitoba.org 
Northern: Michelle Pruder mpruder@jamanitoba.org 
Rural: Joy Lorette jlorette@jamanitoba.org 
French: Joel Martine jmartine@cdem.com 
Company Program: Jeanette Bergmann jbergmann@jamanitoba.org 

For more info on our programs, visit jacampus.org 

http://www.jacanada.org/
http://www.jacampus.org/
http://jasab.ca/donors/jaimpact/
http://jasab.ca/donors/jaimpact/
mailto:sangers@jamanitoba.org
mailto:mpruder@jamanitoba.org
mailto:jlorette@jamanitoba.org
mailto:jmartine@cdem.com
mailto:jbergmann@jamanitoba.org
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Please indicate your program interest: 

Our Community (Grades 2-4) 
Our Community – Need, Job, Tools, gives elementary school students the building blocks for a 
successful career – found right at home. This program will show students how businesses 
shape our lives and strengthen society. 

More Than Money (Grades 3-4)
More than Money allows students to understand how money management improves their lives, 
and how their financial choices impact others. They'll gain confidence to apply this knowledge 
to their lives, enabling them to grow up make smart financial choices. 

Our Business World (Grades 5-6) 
Our Business World gets students exploring how businesses are created and what factors help 
them thrive. Students learn about business needs and functions, and innovation with a focus 
on the power of the entrepreneurial spirit in Canada. 

Stronger Together:  Diversity in Action (Grades 6-8) 
Diversity in Action (Stronger Together) teaches students the value of diversity and how it 
improves morale, creativity, teamwork and productivity. Students understand how inclusivity 
can solve real world challenges while welcoming perspectives different from their own. 

Dollars with Sense (Grades 7-9) 
Dollars with Sense encourages students to develop the financial literacy necessary to make 
informed decisions about their financial future. Students learn about budgeting, money 
management and investments. 

Economics for Success (Grades 8-10) 
Economics for Success encourages students to reflect on the advantages of remaining in 
school by understanding the financial constraints of independence, the importance of career 
planning and goal setting. 

Company Program (After School) (Grades 9 -12) 
This after school program is 20 weeks in duration, one evening per week November to April. 
During JA’s After School Company Program students learn how to organize and operate a real 
business, launch and run a small enterprise, and learn the real-world skills and experience that 
they need to achieve their dreams of becoming entrepreneurs. 

http://www.jacanada.org/
http://www.jacampus.org/
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JA MANITOBA VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME: 
ADDRESS:  
EMAIL: 
PHONE: 
OCCUPATION/CURRENT PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT: 

Volunteer Waiver/Release 

☐ I understand that volunteering at Junior Achievement of Manitoba involves risks that may 
include, but are not limited to, a risk of physical injury to myself or others, or illness including being 
infected with and/or transmitting Covid-19. I also agree to follow all federal, provincial, and 
municipal laws, including health and safety protocols, during my time volunteering with Junior 
Achievement of Manitoba. I acknowledge the risk and hold harmless Junior Achievement of 
Canada, Junior Achievement of Manitoba and their representatives.
☐ By applying to be a JA volunteer and submitting the Volunteer Application Form, I hereby 
declare that all information is accurate and complete and that:

• I agree to uphold the core values and mission of Junior Achievement
• I authorize Junior Achievement to contact references, if requested, in connection with my 

volunteer application
• I understand that I may be required to provide further information in order to validate my 

volunteer status, including, but not limited to, providing a Criminal Background check
• I release and hold harmless the above references and Junior Achievement from any liability
• I hereby authorize any images or video footage taken of myself, in whole or in part, 

individually or in conjunction with other images and video footage, to be used by Junior 
Achievement of Canada (JA Canada) and its charters for media purposes including 
promotional presentations and marketing campaigns. I waive rights to privacy and 
compensation, which I may have in connection with such use of my name and likeness. I 
understand that if I do not wish to have my name or likeness used, it is my responsibility to 
inform the photographer, videographer and Junior Achievement of Manitoba before the 
images or footage is taken.

Please return completed form to your region’s Program Manager: 

Winnipeg: Shauna Angers sangers@jamanitoba.org 
Northern: Michelle Pruder  mpruder@jamanitoba.org 
Rural: Joy Lorette jlorette@jamanitoba.org 
French: Joel Martine jmartine@cdem.com 
Company Program: Jeanette Bergmann jbergmann@jamanitoba.org 

http://www.jacanada.org/
http://www.jacampus.org/
mailto:sangers@jamanitoba.org
mailto:mpruder@jamanitoba.org
mailto:jlorette@jamanitoba.org
mailto:jmartine@cdem.com
mailto:jbergmann@jamanitoba.org
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